WEEK 2
FACILITATOR NOTES

REVIEW
□ How did the introduction week go?
□ Spend time daily reviewing the lesson, or completing the homework, modeling well what
you expect from everyone.
RESOURCES
□ Rooted Facilitator's Guide
□ Name tags & pens
□ Snack list
□ Rooted Covenant
□ The ROOTED Online Facilitator’s Resource Guide
□ Notebook
REMINDERS
□ Continue to use name tags if you group is new
□ Your leader guide suggested several icebreakers - here are a few we have found to be the
best. If your group knows one another it can still be good to start with something that gets
everyone sharing.
□ Pits & peaks
□ 20 pennies
□ 2 truths and a lie
□ If you really knew me you would know that...
□ More can be found online @ cru.org.
□ Faith stories continue each week. Try and keep it about 2 minutes per person, and try to
get two people each week to share
□ Take notes right after the meeting, as you will need details regarding each person's
journey at the end of the 10 weeks when you write a blessing over them
□ Allow time for prayer requests and prayer time. Decide ahead of time how you will wrap up
in prayer. Be sure to spend time praying rather than sharing requests the whole time.
□ Did everyone sign up for snack?
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Be sure to finalize plans for the Prayer Experience - day, time, etc. The idea is to fast
and the break the fast at the end of your prayer time. There is more info online and in
your Facilitator's Guide.
More info to come regarding the Serve Experience, but keep talking about dates,
should happen between weeks 6-7.
Encourage your group each week with an email or text
If you lead a new group, be praying for a leader for the group after Rooted.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the team
(rooted@illuminatecommunity.com), or call Steve (480.678.2395).

